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In memory of those who "died suddenly" in Russia,
China, India, Pakistan, Indonesia and elsewhere in
Asia, April 26-May 2
Russians "died suddenly" on the street and in strange accidents; two
peop (that we know of) "died suddenly" in Shanghai; three "died
suddenly" on buses in Indonesia

Mark Crispin Miller
May 5

May 2, 2022

The tragedy occurred in Berdsk on May 1. At house number 92 on the street.
Krasnoarmeiskaya died an elderly Berdchanka, who was dressed in red. It is
reported by Berdsk-Online with reference to AvtoBerdsk.

Passers-by, who became unwitting witnesses to the death, called the police and
doctors to the scene of the emergency. It turned out that the deceased was walking
from the side of the street. Rogacheva and suddenly fell on the sidewalk. The true
cause of death will be determined soon.

https://berdsk-online.ru/news/proisshestviya/ruhnula-i-umerla-na-trotuare-
prohozhaya-v-berdske-1-maya

RUSSIA
“Died suddenly” on the sidewalk:

A passer-by collapsed and died on
the sidewalk in Berdsk on May 1

https://substack.com/profile/37258171-mark-crispin-miller?utm_source=author-byline-face
https://substack.com/profile/37258171-mark-crispin-miller
https://berdsk-online.ru/news/proisshestviya/ruhnula-i-umerla-na-trotuare-prohozhaya-v-berdske-1-maya
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May 2, 2022

A man died in an accident on the Yalta-Sevastopol highway, the Ministry of
Internal A�airs reported.

According to the agency, on May 2, at about 15:15, a man was driving from
Sevastopol towards Yalta in a ZAZ Lanos car. Suddenly, he drove into the lane of
oncoming tra�c, where he collided with a Nissan car, which was moving along its
lane to Sevastopol.

From the impact, the ZAZ car �ew over a metal fence, rolled over several times and
fell into a ditch. The driver died before the ambulance arrived. The man who was
driving the Nissan was taken to the hospital.

https://kafanews.com/novosti/188263/segodnya-na-trasse-pod-yaltoy-v-dtp-
pogib-voditel_2022-05-02

April 29, 2022

A mysterious car accident:

Today, a driver died in an accident
on the highway near Yalta

“Died suddenly” in a police station:

In Ufa, a man suddenly died in the
police department

https://kafanews.com/novosti/188263/segodnya-na-trasse-pod-yaltoy-v-dtp-pogib-voditel_2022-05-02
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In Ufa, on April 28, at about 5:00 pm, an accident happened to my grandfather in
one of the police departments. As a source in the medical �eld told the Bashinform
agency, a 74-year-old man came to the Ufa police department No. 1.

“Yesterday, a man from Ufa, born in 1948, contacted Police Department No. 1 of
the Department of the Ministry of Internal A�airs of Russia for Ufa with
information about the fraud committed against him. The man got sick. First aid
was provided by the sta� and paramedics were called. The ambulance who arrived
at the call stated the death, which had previously come from natural causes. The
exact cause will be established by a forensic medical examination,” the department
explained.

https://www.bashinform.ru/news/social/2022-04-29/v-ufe-v-otdele-politsii-
vnezapno-umer-muzhchina-2789809

April 29, 2022

Eight-year-old girl Bogdana died a�er eating a chocolate bar. The tragedy
occurred in the village of Taganay, Bolotninsky district. In the evening a�er school,
Bogdana and her dad went to the store where they bought a chocolate bar, kinder
surprise and juice.

The whole family then ate a chocolate bar, everything was �ne, said Bogdana's
mother. The next morning, the girl became ill. First she complained of a headache,
then a sore throat. She was found to have a temperature of 39.5. The girl was
given antipyretic drugs and treated with a special throat spray. The mother busied

An eight-year-old girl suddenly
died after eating an ordinary
chocolate bar

https://www.bashinform.ru/news/social/2022-04-29/v-ufe-v-otdele-politsii-vnezapno-umer-muzhchina-2789809
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herself with household chores while her daughter lay in bed. Less than an hour
later, the schoolgirl's mother stopped by again.

I wanted to ask her how she was feeling, what to bring her." And Bogdana suddenly
began to choke, got up on her knees, frothing at the mouth. I quickly called an
ambulance, called a local paramedic, she lives nearby, " the mother said. But when
the paramedic came running, the girl was already dead.

Before that, the mother says, the girl was absolutely healthy. The family is in
shock. Whether the chocolate bar could have killed the girl, it will be known
when the results of the examination are available.

https://ktv-ray.ru/novost/vosmiletnyaya-devochka-vnezapno-umerla-sev-
obychnuyu-shokoladku/100655/

April 28, 2022

About three hundred residents of Sluch came to the farewell ceremony with Oleg
Fomin. All two hours people came and went to the ritual hall in the House of
Everyday Life.

Oleg Fomin died late in the evening of April 26. He died suddenly – in his sleep.
Oleg Fomin was 51 years old.

No cause of death reported.

Residents of Sluch came to the
farewell ceremony with Oleg
Fomin, 51. Why were there so many
of them?

https://ktv-ray.ru/novost/vosmiletnyaya-devochka-vnezapno-umerla-sev-obychnuyu-shokoladku/100655/
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https://kurjer.info/2022/04/28/oleg-fomin/

April 28, 2022

Actor Salim Ghouse died due to cardiac arrest in Mumbai on Thursday, April 28.
He was 70.

Salim appeared in Hindi, Tamil, Telugu, Malayalam, and English �lms, apart from
TV shows, and also worked as an actor and a director in theatre. He is best known
for starring in Shyam Benegal's TV Series Bharat Ek Khoj, as well as for playing a
number of popular antagonists in South Indian �lms.

Salim's wife Anita Salim con�rmed his death to indianexpress.com, revealing that
he was taken to hospital on Wednesday night a�er he experienced pain in his
chest, but he died the next morning.

She said, “We took him to Kokilaben Hospital last night, and he passed away this
morning. He hated grieving and wanted life to go on. He didn’t su�er, he wouldn’t
have liked being dependent on anyone. He was a man with a lot of self-respect. He
was a multifaceted actor, a martial artist, an actor, a director, and a lovely chef in
the kitchen.”

https://www.hindustantimes.com/entertainment/bollywood/bharat-ek-khoj-
actor-salim-ghouse-dies-due-to-cardiac-arrest-sharib-hashmi-vivaan-shah-

INDIA

Bharat Ek Khoj actor Salim Ghouse
dies due to cardiac arrest; Sharib
Hashmi, Vivaan Shah pay tribute

https://kurjer.info/2022/04/28/oleg-fomin/
https://www.hindustantimes.com/entertainment/bollywood/bharat-ek-khoj-actor-salim-ghouse-dies-due-to-cardiac-arrest-sharib-hashmi-vivaan-shah-pay-tribute-101651152719662.html
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pay-tribute-101651152719662.html

May 1, 2022

Swat, Pakistan: Awami National Party MPA Waqar Ahmad Khan died of cardiac
arrest here on Saturday.

The lawmaker was elected MPA from the PK-7 constituency during the last general
elections. He was also elected as a member of the provincial assembly in the
general elections of 2008. He remained part of the then ANP government in
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.

During the militancy in Swat, Taliban militants had attacked his house and hujra,
killing his brother, Iqbal Khan, and his two nephews.

The deceased belonged to the in�uential family of Kabal tehsil, but he was
considered a down-to-earth and well-mannered person.

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Chief Minister Mahmood Khan expressed grief over the
death of Waqar Ahmad. He expressed his heartfelt sympathy and condolences to
the family of the deceased. He said he was shocked to hear about the sudden death
of the ANP lawmaker.

No age reported.

PAKISTAN

ANP lawmaker Waqar dies of
cardiac arrest

https://www.hindustantimes.com/entertainment/bollywood/bharat-ek-khoj-actor-salim-ghouse-dies-due-to-cardiac-arrest-sharib-hashmi-vivaan-shah-pay-tribute-101651152719662.html
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https://www.dawn.com/news/1687642/anp-lawmaker-waqar-dies-of-cardiac-
arrest

April 27, 2022

Chief Operating O�cer of Pakistan International Airlines (PIA) Air Commodore
Jawad Zafar died of sudden cardiac arrest on Tuesday. Renowned Air Force
Fighter Pilot Jawad Zafar was the recipient of sword of Honor and was conferred
with many awards by the Government of Pakistan for his services. Jawad Zafar
joined PIA on deputation from Air Force in October 2018 and appointed as Chief
Operating O�cer.

He remained the right hand of Chief Executive O�cer (CEO) PIA Air Marshal
Arshad Malik and restructured PIA’s operations and created new business plans.
Acting CEO of PIA Amir Hayat and all PIA employees expressed deep grief and
sorrow over the death of Jawad Zafar.

No age reported.

https://dailytimes.com.pk/926325/pia-coo-jawad-zafar-passes-away/

April 29, 2022

PIA COO Jawad Zafar passes away

CHINA

Liao Guoxun, mayor of China’s port
city Tianjin, dead at 59

https://www.dawn.com/news/1687642/anp-lawmaker-waqar-dies-of-cardiac-arrest
https://dailytimes.com.pk/926325/pia-coo-jawad-zafar-passes-away/
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Liao Guoxun, mayor of the northern Chinese port city of Tianjin, has died a�er a
sudden illness, according to the municipality’s Communist Party newspaper. He
was 59.

Tianjin Daily said on its WeChat account on Thursday that Liao, who was also the
city’s deputy party chief, had died a day earlier, without elaborating on the cause
of death.

He was last seen in public on Monday, along with Tianjin party chief Li
Hongzhong and other o�cials at a meeting about curbing pollution. According to
video clips of the event broadcast on Tianjin TV, Liao appeared to be in good
health.

https://www.scmp.com/news/china/politics/article/3175925/liao-guoxun-
mayor-chinas-port-city-tianjin-dead-59

April 26, 2022

A 33-year-old male COVID-19 patient on Monday died of sudden cardiac arrest
in Shanghai, and he had received two doses of COVID-19 vaccines, Shanghai
health commission said on Tuesday.

Shanghai on Monday registered 52 more COVID-19 patient deaths, adding to a
total number of 190 amid this around of Omicron outbreak. Among the 52 cases,
their average age was 83.1, with the youngest being 33 and the eldest being 100,

33 years old male COVID-19-
related patient died of sudden
cardiac arrest in Shanghai

https://www.scmp.com/news/china/politics/article/3175925/liao-guoxun-mayor-chinas-port-city-tianjin-dead-59
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Zhao Dandan, deputy director of Shanghai health commission said at Tuesday's
press brie�ng.

Except the 33-year-old patient, the rest of the patients had underlying diseases
such as cancer, coronary heart disease, Parkinson's disease and Alzheimer's
disease, Zhao said, noting that their deaths were caused by underlying diseases.

https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202204/1260353.shtml

April 28, 2022

She may have been thousands of kilometres away, but Nomaqocwa Blackie was the
glue that held her family together. 

This was the nature of the 29-year-old teacher who was found dead in her
Shanghai apartment in China last week.

A postmortem has still to be conducted but SA o�cials say indications are the
young woman’s death is not related to the tough lockdown in place in Shanghai,
which has been hit by a new wave of Covid-19 infections.

Since the discovery, the world has been turned upside down for Blackie’s family in
Motherwell in Mandela Bay in the Eastern Cape.

Her loved ones are unable to make the funeral arrangements because they are
awaiting permission from the Chinese government for her body to be repatriated.

Eastern Cape family devastated by
daughter’s sudden death in
Shanghai

https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202204/1260353.shtml
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Blackie le� SA to teach in China in 2017.

https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2022-04-28-eastern-cape-
family-devastated-by-daughters-sudden-death-in-shanghai/

April 28, 2022

A woman who came to Hong Kong from mainland China to look a�er elderly
coronavirus patients as a temporary care worker at a holding centre was found
dead in her hotel room on Thursday.

According to police, emergency personnel were called to B P International hotel in
Tsim Sha Tsui at about 1.30 pm a�er the woman was found unconscious. A force
spokesman said she was certi�ed dead at the scene by paramedics.

The Social Welfare Department con�rmed on the same day that the woman was
one of about 760 care workers temporarily hired from the mainland to look a�er
infected elderly residents in the city’s holding centres. It said she arrived in Hong
Kong in March.

A spokesman for the department said it was saddened to learn of the death and
had contacted the woman’s family to help arrange her a�airs. He added there were
no further details as the case was being investigated by police.

HONG KONG

Mainland Chinese care worker at
Covid-19 holding centre found
dead in Hong Kong hotel
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https://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/law-and-
crime/article/3175860/mainland-chinese-care-worker-covid-19-holding-
centre?module=top_picks&pgtype=article

April 26, 2022

The CEO of sportswear brand FILA Philippines was found dead in her hotel room
in Singapore on Saturday, with her family con�rming the news on Facebook on
Monday.

Maricris Abad Santos Albert, better known as Cris Albert, was staying at The
Fullerton Bay Hotel for business when police were called to her room at about
1:05 am, it's been reported.

The mum-of-two was found lying motionless at the scene and pronounced dead
by a paramedic. She was 52 years old.

The reason for her death has not been disclosed however police are investigating
what they believe was an "unnatural death", according to reports.

Ms Albert is survived by her husband Butch, who also works for FILA, and their
children Carlo and Isabella.

https://au.news.yahoo.com/�la-ceo-dead-luxury-hotel-singapore-
075701553.html

SINGAPORE

ILA CEO found dead at luxury 5-
star hotel

https://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/law-and-crime/article/3175860/mainland-chinese-care-worker-covid-19-holding-centre?module=top_picks&pgtype=article
https://au.news.yahoo.com/fila-ceo-dead-luxury-hotel-singapore-075701553.html
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April 27, 2022

Maumere, Indonesia – Head of the Manpower and Transmigration Service
(Nakertrans) of Sikka Regency, Yohanes Audax died at the TC Hospital on
Wednesday.

According to the information gathered by Ekora NTT, the late Yohanes Audax is
suspected of having died of a heart attack in his o�ce.

The Head of Work Information of the Nakertrans O�ce of Sikka Regency, Maria
Goreti Ririn Widiastuti, said that the deceased was still in the o�ce this morning.
"Suddenly at around 16.00 the deceased fell in his o�ce and was immediately
rushed to the hospital," said Ririn, who was contacted by Ekora NTT.

Had to get help at the TC Hospital. Hillers, but the deceased breathed his last at
16:40 WITA.

No age reported.

https://ekorantt.com/2022/04/27/kadis-nakertrans-sikka-meninggal-dunia/

INDONESIA

Head of Manpower and
Transmigration Office Sikka Dies

Three more children die of hepatitis
as mysterious outbreak causes
more than 200 cases

https://ekorantt.com/2022/04/27/kadis-nakertrans-sikka-meninggal-dunia/
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May 2, 2022

Three other children have died suddenly of suspected hepatitis following a
mysterious outbreak among children. Indonesia’s health ministry said the
youngsters, all from the capital Jakarta, had been stricken with what is believed to
be acute hepatitis.

The children had all su�ered from nausea, vomiting, diarrhea and jaundice, which
led to their deaths last month.

They also had a fever and seizures, but their illness has not been o�cially
con�rmed, reports The Sun.

It has been reported that if the cases are identi�ed as the same, the death toll will
rise to four.

So far, more than 200 infections have been recorded worldwide, but experts fear
the number could be much higher, with not all cases o�cially reported.

The UK has detected the most cases, with the �gure rising to 145 infections,
while the US has also seen an increase.

The World Health Organization has con�rmed one death but did not reveal the
country where it happened.

There has been one death in the United States which has also been linked to the
outbreak.

Dozens of children between the ages of one month and 16 years have been reported
to have su�ered from liver in�ammation in more than 12 countries, however,
scientists believe this is most likely caused by common viruses.

https://www.thebharatexpressnews.com/three-more-children-die-of-
hepatitis-as-mysterious-outbreak-causes-more-than-200-cases/
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https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34717185/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34225251/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8906165/
https://peterlegyel.wordpress.com/2022/01/19/moderna-shot-can-cause-
hepatitis/

April 30, 2022

Karawang - A homecomer died on the way in South Pangulah Village, Kotabaru
District, Karawang, West Java, Saturday. Kotabaru Police Chief Ipda Dede Komara
said the homecomer was named Sutino (51). The incident began when Sutino and
his wife, Istikomah (51) were about to go home to Wonogiri, Central Java from
Ciputat using the Sinar Jaya bus at 03.30 WIB.

When the bus almost reached the Simpang Jomin �yover, Purwakarta, the victim
suddenly had a seizure and had di�culty breathing. "The two of them were
sitting next to each other on the bus bench near the back door. While on their way,
to be precise before the Jomin �yover at around 06.30 WIB, the victim suddenly
had a seizure and had di�culty breathing," said Dede when con�rmed, Saturday.

The victim's wife then asked the bus driver to stop and look for the nearest clinic
or hospital. The driver then stopped his vehicle at the Pangulah gas station. But
not long a�er that Sutino was not breathing.

Hepatitis seems to be a common consequence of “vaccination”:

Three “died suddenly” on buses:

Had Seizures and Difficulty
Breathing, Homecomer Dies in
Sinar Jaya Bus
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The o�cer who received the report immediately went to the crime scene (TKP) and
looked for an ambulance. The body was then brought back to Ciputat.

https://regional.kompas.com/read/2022/04/30/184414378/sempat-kejang-dan-
sulit-bernapas-pemudik-meninggal-di-dalam-bus-sinar-jaya

April 27, 2022

Madiun, Indonesia — A homecomer from Pasuruan Regency, East Java, was found
dead in the bus he was traveling on, Wednesday (27/4/2022). The homecomer
named Banuri, 55, was found to have died when he arrived at the Dumpil Toll
Exit, Madiun District, Madiun Regency.

Madiun Police Chief, AKP Suwandono, said that during the trip from Riau to
Sragen, Central Java, the man did not complain about anything. The man had
changed buses upon his arrival at Kebakkramat, Karanganyar, Central Java. Then
continue the journey.

"When he arrived at the Ngawi toll road section, the victim complained of pain to
the bus crew," he said. Because it was still on the toll road, the driver continued his
journey until he was approaching the Dumpil toll exit. At that time, the man felt
chest pain, vomiting, convulsions, and was unconscious.

“At Dumpil Post, the bus crew asked the health workers for help to check the
condition of the victim. At that time there were health workers," said the police
chief.

About to go home, this man from
Pasuruan was found dead on the
bus

https://regional.kompas.com/read/2022/04/30/184414378/sempat-kejang-dan-sulit-bernapas-pemudik-meninggal-di-dalam-bus-sinar-jaya
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However, when examined by o�cers, it turned out that the man from Pakukerto
Village, Sukorejo District, Pasuruan Regency had died. The body was immediately
taken to the Caruban Hospital.

No cause of death reported.

https://www.solopos.com/hendak-mudik-pria-asal-pasuruan-ini-ditemukan-
meninggal-di-bus-1306358

April 29, 2022

A man with the initials A (49), from Karanganyar Regency, Central Java, was found
dead on a bus when he was at the Tirtonadi Terminal in Solo, Friday.

Banjarsari Police Chief Kompol Joko Satrio said the victim was found dead at
around 08.00 WIB. "The victim is a homecomer from Karanganyar, who traveled
from Bandung using the Rajawali bus," he told TribunSolo.com.

While traveling, it was suspected that the victim was sick but was desperate to
travel back and forth, until �nally he was found dead in the bus he was riding.

"It is suspected that it is because of illness, but for what illness, the team of doctors
is still examining it," he said.

https://m.tribunnews.com/regional/2022/04/29/pemudik-asal-karanganyar-
ditemukan-meninggal-dalam-bus-yang-berada-terminal-tirtonadi-solo

Homecoming from Karanganyar
Found Dead in Bus at Tirtonadi
Terminal Solo

“Died suddenly” while boarding a bus:

https://www.solopos.com/hendak-mudik-pria-asal-pasuruan-ini-ditemukan-meninggal-di-bus-1306358
https://m.tribunnews.com/regional/2022/04/29/pemudik-asal-karanganyar-ditemukan-meninggal-dalam-bus-yang-berada-terminal-tirtonadi-solo
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April 29, 2022

Magelang - An angkot passenger in Magelang suddenly died. The passenger died
suddenly while boarding the Magelang-Kalinegoro bus.

The video of an angkot passenger in Magelang suddenly passing away was also
spread on a number of social media. It can be seen in the video, seconds a�er the
passenger of the angkot died .

The passenger, whose identity has not been revealed until now, was sitting in the
front seat next to the driver. When approached the destination, the driver intended
to wake the passenger who looked like he was sleeping.

But the passenger did not wake up. Feeling strange, the driver then pulled the
angkot aside. "A�er con�rming that the passenger died, the driver sought help and
contacted the police," he wrote.

https://www.ayosemarang.com/umum/pr-773322375/penumpang-angkot-di-
magelang-mendadak-meninggal-dunia

April 25, 2022

Angkot passenger in Magelang
suddenly dies

A nurse “died suddenly” at a market:

Police evacuate the body of a nurse
found dead at the Ambon Gotong
Royong Market

https://www.ayosemarang.com/umum/pr-773322375/penumpang-angkot-di-magelang-mendadak-meninggal-dunia
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Ambon, Indonesia - The Ambon Island Police and PP Lease are investigating the
case of the body of a man known to be a nurse, who was found dead in the Gotong
Royong Market area of   Ambon, Maluku.

"The body of the victim, known as Stev Nelson Riupassa, was immediately
evacuated to the Bhayangkara Tantui Hospital to be examined for the cause of
death," said Head of Public Relations of the Ambon Island Police, Ipda Moyo
Utomo in Ambon, Monday.

"The victim's body was �rst discovered by two of his colleagues on Sunday (24/4) at
around 04:45 WIT on the third �oor of the Gotong Royong Market, Hunipopu
Village, Sirimau District," said Moyo Utomo.

When they arrived in the room, the two witnesses saw that the victim was already
in a motionless condition, so witness Freno immediately said to his partner with
the words "Bahar, did he pass away?"

Then the witness immediately called one of his other colleagues to con�rm the
condition of the victim and check the pulse of the victim's arm so that they
suspected that the person concerned had died in a position without clothes and
only covered with a brown cloth.

He added that at this time the family had picked up the victim's body and they
objected to an autopsy.

No age or cause of death reported.

https://ambon.antaranews.com/berita/123133/polisi-evakuasi-jasad-seorang-
perawat-ditemukan-meninggal-dunia-di-pasar-gotong-royong-ambon

MALAYSIA

https://ambon.antaranews.com/berita/123133/polisi-evakuasi-jasad-seorang-perawat-ditemukan-meninggal-dunia-di-pasar-gotong-royong-ambon
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April 28, 2022

A man died while praying. Reporting from tribunjabar.id, a post reported that a
man died while salat Isha in the month of Ramadan is viral on social media.

This event is highly coveted among Muslims. Died while performing worship is a
gi� and discretion which is special. Not many get the opportunity to return to
Allah SWT in a glorious state before HIM.

However, now it happened to a man named Yusri Taib.

Yusri was reported to have died while performing the Isha prayer in congregation
at Masjid An-Nur (MAN), Saujana Utama, Sungai Buloh, Malaysia recently.

According to the Utusan Online report, the 51-year-old man fainted in the �rst
rak'ah before being con�rmed dead by the medical team.

Yusri's sister, Mat Isa Taib, said the deceased was a retiree from the Malaysian
Government Air Force (RMAF).

Later he worked as a tailor and was found to be in good health.

“Died suddenly” while praying at a mosque:

Died during the Isha prayer in the
month of Ramadan, the death of
this figure is said to be envied by
Muslims, the atmosphere in the
mosque turns tense when the
congregation screams
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No cause of death reported.

https://hot.grid.id/read/183258186/meninggal-dunia-saat-salat-isya-di-bulan-
ramadan-kematian-sosok-ini-disebut-sebut-dicemburui-umat-muslim-
suasana-di-masjid-berubah-mencekam-saat-jamaah-teriak-teriak?page=all

May 2, 2022

Australian DJ Ryan Biggs, professionally known as Delete, has died, aged 30.

His death was announced on Instagram on Sunday (1 May), a few weeks a�er he
posted a photo captioned: “My rebirth process has begun!”

Biggs was found dead at a home in Waalwijk, Netherlands on Saturday (30 April).
The cause of death has not yet been con�rmed.

However, local media outlets have reported that police are not suspecting foul play.

https://news.yahoo.com/ryan-biggs-death-australian-dj-194533296.html
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Writes May 5KWNORTON KW Norton Borders

"Death kept followin', trackin' us down"

https://youtu.be/Q9KXxqmKQB0

There's an awful amount of startling, unexpected deaths. Guess that's to be
expected when so many motorcycle accident victims succumbed to Covid on paper.

3 Reply Collapse

2 replies

May 5CK_

If these deaths keep increasing, will they use WWIII to cover them up?! Or yet
another fake variant/pandemic?

2 Reply Gift a subscription Collapse
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